Abstract-This paper presents modal analysis of a large offshore wind farm using permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG)-type wind turbines connected to a voltage source converter HVDC (VSC-HVDC). Multiple resonant frequencies are observed in the ac grid of offshore wind farms. Their control is crucial for the uninterrupted operation of the wind farm system. The characteristics of oscillatory modes are presented using modal analysis and participation factor analysis. Sensitivity of critical modes to wind turbine design parameters and their impact on closed loop stability of the system are discussed. A comparison between a full wind farm model and an aggregated model is presented to show differences in the characteristics of critical modes observed in the models, and implication of using the models for stability studies It is concluded that robust control design is important for reliable operation of the system.
Stability Analysis of a PMSG-Based Large Offshore
Wind Farm Connected to a VSC-HVDC I. INTRODUCTION M ANY countries are developing offshore wind farms of several hundred MW capacity in order to meet their future energy demand. These wind farms are being located far away from the shore which makes HVDC transmission using voltage source converter (VSC) a preferred option. The North Sea has 68 GW wind potential to be harnessed by six countries [1] . So meshed HVDC is a suitable choice. The offshore ac system in such cases is a local synchronous system connecting hundreds of wind turbine generators (WTGs) and the VSC intake point.
The wind farm systems are reported to contain multiple resonance modes in the collector network [2] that can cause operational issues. The number of modes and their characteristics can vary as the operating configurations changes for several reasons such as: prevailing wind speed, wind direction, wake effect, availability of individual WTGs for maintenance, and the energy requirements from the main grid. The impedance of the system and the number of WTGs present at an instant determine the characteristics of electrical oscillatory modes.
A detailed harmonic analysis of the wind farm system can provide insight about the electrical oscillatory modes [3] . This requires detailed harmonic model and relevant data from the WTG and VSC manufacturer. However, the harmonic characteristics of the devices may not remain constant and can vary with operating conditions [3] , [4] . Some of the recent works reported on the interaction of wind turbines and HVDC converters use aggregate modelling of wind farms [5] - [9] . The aggregation can reduce computation time but may misrepresent some of the important characteristics of the wind farm modes.
In this paper, a modal analysis of the wind farm using detailed representation of its components is carried out to understand the nature of dynamic interaction. The model is useful to investigate the characteristics of different oscillatory modes present in the wind farm system. A sensitivity analysis is conducted to assess stability of the wind farm system to changes in WTG design parameters, which is not possible using traditional harmonic method.
A 630 MW wind farm system model using permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) type WTGs having close resemblance to practical wind farm system is considered in this paper. The details of the wind farm and modelling aspects of different wind farm components are discussed in Section II and Section III, respectively. Sensitivity studies for critical modes against WTG design parameters such as Grid Side Converter (GSC) controller, Phase Locked Loop (PLL) and filter are conducted for deeper understanding and control solution of the resonance problem. Section IV presents different designs for GSC controller, PLLs and the filter that are used for the modal analysis and sensitivity analysis. Section V presents modal analysis of a single machine infinite bus (SMIB) test system, and establishes characteristics of various oscillatory modes. In the wind farm many WTGs are accumulated to form a string, many strings forms an area, and four areas form the wind farm system. The Section VI discusses the evolution of modes as the complexity of system changes. Four critical modes are selected from the wind farm system for detailed analysis that is presented in the Section VII. Section VIII discusses design of a VSC controller for the wind farm system and shows how different WTG designs affect closed loop stability of the wind farm using eigenvalue analysis and dynamic simulation. Differences between characteristics of oscillatory modes obtained from a full wind farm system and an aggregated model is presented in Section IX. 
II. DESCRIPTION OF A WIND FARM
A model wind farm system shown in Fig. 1 comprises two wind farms, Wind Farm-1 (WF1) and Wind Farm-2 (WF2) with capacity 465 MW (93 × 5MW) and 165 MW (33 × 5 MW), respectively. It is divided into four areas, A1 to A4: A1 and A2 are part of WF1, whereas A3 and A4 are part of WF2.
The wind farms use PMSG type WTGs interconnected using a network of 33 kV collector cable strings. A circle in Fig. 1 represents a WTG and its WTG transformer. Four shades are used in the circles to distinguish WTGs of different areas. Five to ten WTGs are connected using 33 kV cable sections to form a string. Many strings are connected to low voltage side of 33/132 kV wind farm transformer (WFT). The distance of each 33 kV sections is assumed to be 1 km. Three 132 kV cables of 30 km length connect the WFTs to the point of common coupling (PCC) where the VSC of the HVDC line is located. All the cable parameters are available in [10] . For the purpose of this analysis, the HVDC system is represented using a VSC, which is modelled using a converter voltage behind an impedance and a controller which regulates the PCC voltage magnitude by controlling the converter voltage. The DC side of the HVDC line is not modelled as the main focus of this paper is on the analysis of wind farm collector system modes.
III. MODELLING OF WIND FARM
A detailed model of the wind farm system is developed using the Matlab/ Simulink platform. The PMSGs, transformers, cable sections, VSC, and VSC controller are represented in the program without resorting to aggregation techniques in order to preserve all oscillatory modes in the collector system. Fig. 2 shows PMSG configuration used in this study. A model of PMSG comprises of equations representing the back to back converter, generator, generator-turbine mechanical dynamics, turbine aerodynamics equation relating wind speed to mechanical torque, and blade pitch angle controller. The circles in Fig. 1 correspond to all components in Fig. 2 except the impedance between Bus 2 and Bus 3 which is used to form a single machine infinite bus (SMIB) test system. The WTG uses an LCL filter which is widely used in wind turbines to remove switching frequency components. The R-L-C parameters of WTG transformer and infinite bus impedance at 5 MVA base are 0.0077-0.0665-6.8e-5 (p.u.) and 0.015-0.15-0.010 (p.u.), respectively.
A. Modelling of PMSG Based WTG

1) Representation of PMSG:
The PMSG in d-q synchronous reference frame is represented using (1) 
where 
where P i is output of GSC, and v dc is capacitor voltage. It is reported in many literatures and also found in this study (Section V) that the back-to-back converter divides the system into two such that the oscillatory modes have participation only from the states located at one of the two sides [11] . For example, oscillatory modes with participation from states related to the collector system show no participation from states related to the generator or turbine, and vice versa. Hence, for the analysis of modes in the collector system, the explanation of generator, turbine and MSC controller models are not included. The MSC controller as shown in Fig. 2 is similar to GSC controller, which is described in the next subsection. Moreover many literature [10] , [11] describe the turbine and generator modelling in detail.
2) Representation of GSC: Neglecting fast converter dynamics the output of GSC controller (v * g ) is assumed as the output of GSC (v * g = v i ). The GSC controller in Fig. 2 has two cascaded PI loops in q and d axis with feed forward term to improve transient response of the system. The outer q-axis PI controller regulates capacitor voltage such that active power produced by the PMSG is transferred to the grid. The outer daxis PI controller regulates reactive power output of the WTG measured at the high voltage terminal of the WTG transformer to a predefined reference value. The inner PI controllers are fast current controllers which generate reference converter voltage. A phase locked loop produces the phase angle reference for the controller to keep it synchronised with the grid. A structure of the PLL [12] is shown in Fig. 3 .
For clarity of presentation, the states inside the GSC controller are named as, gsc y x , where x = p if the state is located in the active power or capacitor voltage control loop, x = q if the state is located in the reactive power control loop, y = in if it is in the inner PI controller, and y = out if it is in the outer PI controller. The states associated with PLL are named as P LL int , P LL pi , and P LL rsv r for states representing the integrator, the PI controller and the resolver, respectively. 
B. Representation of Transformers and Cables
Components such as cables, transformers, WTG GSC side filter, and VSC converter impedance are distinctly different in terms of their construction, size and role. However, for the dynamic simulation of a balanced system, they are represented using a R-L-C Π section. When connected in series, it is equivalent to connecting several Γ sections as in Fig. 4 . Differential equations representing a Γ section are given in (10)- (11) .
The subscripts, s, and r stand for sending end, and receiving end, respectively, and the current and voltages are marked in the Fig. 4 .
C. Representation of VSC Controller
VSC transfers energy from the wind farm network to DC line, and controls voltage and frequency at the PCC [13] . For a fundamental frequency modelling such as this work, the only feedback loop required for the VSC is the voltage magnitude as the frequency and phase angle are predefined. The PCC voltage is compared with a reference voltage and fed to an VSC controller as shown in Fig. 1 . Neglecting converter dynamics the output of the controller is assumed as the converter voltage.
IV. DESIGN OF LCL FILTER, PLL AND GSC CONTROLLER
This section explains design of LCL filter, PLL and GSC controller using the SMIB test system which have been used in the wind farm modelling. More than one designs are prepared for each of the components in order to study the sensitivity of design parameters on the oscillatory modes in the SMIB system and wind farm system.
A. Design of LCL Filter
An LCL filter which has small dependence on the grid parameters, better attenuation, and capability to limit inrush current is used to smoothen the output voltage. However it brings resonance problem that requires a passive damping resistance contributing to filter power losses. Many literature describes design of LCL filter and two designs (LCL-1 [14] and LCL-2 [15] ) are presented in this paper for comparison. Both methods are similar but provides different parameters and are used to analyse the sensitivity of LCL design on the wind farm dynamics.
Let assume base MVA, base voltage, base frequency, converter capacitor, and converter switching frequency as S b = 5 MVA, V b = 1 kV, ω b = 2π50, V dc =4.8 kV, and f sw = 5 kHz, respectively. Using these assumptions the base impedance, base inductance and base capacitance are calculated as Z b = 0.2 Ω, L b = 0.64 mH, and C b = 15900 μF, respectively. 1) LCL1: Inductance at the converter side, L i and the grid side, L g are selected as 5% (L i =31.8 mH) and 0.15% (L g =0.95 μH), respectively. Considering 6.65% transformer inductance, total inductance at grid side is 6.8%. Assuming 5% capacitance, corresponding resonance frequency is 1.317 kHz which is in the acceptable range, between ten times line frequency and one half of the switching frequency (assuming 5 kHz switching frequency). The damping resistance, R cf , is calculated as one third of the impedance of capacitance at resonance frequency which is equal to 0.055 Ω. 2) LCL2: Assuming 20% ripple reduction in the inverter side inductor, Li = 0.663V dc V ph /(p n f sw ) is calculated as 11.5% (L i =0.073 mH), where P n = 5 MW. For 2% output current ripple, ratio between inductances is assumed as six that gives total output inductance L g + L tr =0.044 mH or 6.9%. Assuming 5% capacitance, corresponding resonance frequency is 1.075 kHz which is in the acceptable range. The damping resistance, R cf , is calculated as 0.062 Ω. 
B. Phase Locked Loop
PLL is used to synchronise the WTG to grid through detection of positive sequence voltage phase at fundamental frequency [12] , [16] . The PLL structure used for developing WTG model is shown in Fig. 3 . It contains a resolver delay, K r = 1/(1 + sT r ), which depends on the method used to calculate q and d axis voltages from three phase voltages. The PLL locks by driving the q-axis term to zero using a PI controller. The output of the PI controller is a frequency term which is integrated to obtain phase angle.
One of the objectives of this paper is to discuss influence of PLL response in the wind farm oscillatory modes. Hence three designs of PLL are prepared for three different values of resolver delay, T r = 5 msec, 10 msec, and 20 msec. For clarity of presentations the PLL designs are named as PLL-1, PLL-2, and PLL-3. Table I lists PI controller parameters and bandwidth obtained for each of the designs. The step response of the PLL is shown in Fig. 6 for comparison.
C. GSC Controller
The SMIB test system shown in The outer loops are generally tuned one decade slower than inner loop. Fig. 7 shows step response of the controller for 10 Hz bandwidth. However, in order to study the sensitivity of the GSC controller parameters on the wind farm oscillatory modes, three designs, GSC-1, GSC-2, and GSC-3, are prepared considering the outer loop bandwidth 5 Hz, 10 Hz and 20 Hz, respectively. The LCL-1 parameters are used for these designs. Another GSC controller, GSC-4 is prepared with 10 Hz outer loop bandwidth for the system using LCL-2. The parameters of the GSC PI controllers are listed in Table II .
D. Modal Analysis Tools
The wind farm model discussed in this paper is programmed using MATLAB/Simulink software. The linearised model of the system under a steady state operating condition is obtained using the command linmod [17] , which returns state matrix A, input matrix B, output matrix C, and feedforward matrix D of the linearised system. The eigenvalues {λ i = σ i ± jω i } n 1 , right eigenvector φ i , and left eigenvector ψ i of A, are obtained using eig command in the Matlab. The frequency and % damping ratio of a mode (λ i ) are found using the relations, f = ω/2π and ζ = −100σ/ √ σ 2 + ω 2 , respectively. The relative participation of kth state variable in ith mode pf ki is given as
While presenting the results in the following sections, normalised participation factor (NP F = pf ki max(pf ki )) is used.
V. ANALYSIS OF THE SMIB SYSTEM
This section discusses the characteristics of oscillatory modes in the SMIB system shown in Fig. 2 , and the sensitivity of the modes to selected LCL filters, PLLs and GSC controllers. Apart from the GSC, PLL and LCL states, the SMIB system contains the following states: WTG transformer current states (i Eleven pairs of complex eigenvalues are observed in the SMIB test system. Two of them have frequency in the range of MHz due to 1 nF stray capacitance assumed for the WTG transformer, and another two have frequency 3.4 kHz with participation from the WTG transformer and transmission line states. All the four modes are insensitive to WTG parameter variation.
The frequency and damping ratio of the rest of the seven modes are listed in Table III for the Table IV. The modes E1 and E2 are collector system modes having frequency around 1 kHz. They have participation from the states of the transformer, the transmission line and the LCL filter. The and v dc follows. But for all the other cases, the NPF of the mode E5 from GSC states are higher. The mode E8 have higher participation from states of PLL and it is consistent for all the selected cases.
The mode E7 has participation from the states of PLL at MSC, and PMSG stator currents. The damping and frequency of the mode is affected by choice of PLL at MSC, and not by changes in the parameters at grid side of the converter. The damping of the mode is sufficient for stable operation under all the selected cases. Another important observation is that, none of the oscillatory modes has participation from states located at both sides of the back-to-back converter, meaning the backto-back converter effectively blocks the oscillations from one side to another. Hence, for further discussions in this paper, the modes located at machine side of the converter are not considered. Comparing frequency and damping ratio of the modes for all the selected cases, the system is found to be very stable. In the remaining part of this paper, the WTG using these parameters is used in a full wind farm system to analyse resulting oscillatory modes in it. However, before considering the full wind farm system, the following section presents evolution of critical modes with accumulation of many PMSGs and collector strings.
VI. EVOLUTION OF MODES WITH SYSTEM COMPLEXITY
Analysis of four wind farm subsystems such as a string, an area, four areas and the full wind farm system without VSC controller, are discussed in this section. The boundary of the subsystems are marked in Fig. 8 . The subsystem modes have frequency ranging from Hz to several MHz. Very high frequency modes are excluded from the discussion. Figs. 9, 10, 11 , and 12 show modes of the four subsystems in four different frequency ranges: 500 to 2500 Hz, 100 to 500 Hz, 10 to 100 Hz, and 1 to 10 Hz, respectively. Each figure has four sub figures corresponding to four sub systems.
The string subsystem contains ten WTGs and nine cable sections. All modes of the string subsystem are stable. The area subsystem contains 47 WTGs, a WFT and many 33 kV collector cable strings. The majority of the area subsystem modes are close to the string subsystem modes. However, couple of modes in each of the frequency ranges are shifted. This is due to the higher impedance of the WFT. Similarly, for the remaining two subsystems the few modes are distinct.
As many WTGs and collector strings are accumulated, some of the modes shifts towards poor damping region. One such case is where the two modes with frequency close to 300 Hz and 200 Hz in the Fig. 10(d) . They are named M1 and M2, respectively. These modes were part of the above 500 Hz frequency range, and shifted down due to the higher impedance of the VSC. Characteristics of these modes are discussed in the Section VII.
Similarly, a mode, named M3, with negative damping appears near 20 Hz region in Fig. 11 (a) and another one, named M4, with poor damping appears near 5 Hz region in Fig. 12(d) . The sub figures in each frequency range tracks the evolution of modes as the WTGs and cables are accumulated. The next section describes characteristics and sensitivity of the critical modes (M1-M4) in detail.
VII. CHARACTERISTICS OF CRITICAL MODES
This section will focus on the full wind farm system as shown in Fig. 1 but without including the VSC controller. Such a system without the controller will not exist in practice but will help in this study to characterise the critical modes before designing the controller and get insight of the sensitivity of the modes to PMSG parameters. Four critical modes listed in Table V are selected for detailed analysis .
A. Participation Factor Analysis
The discussions on participation factor analysis use the results obtained using LCL-1, PLL-2 and GSC-2 combination in the PMSG . Frequencies of two of the modes, M1 (301.6 Hz) and M2 (214.1 Hz) are close to the harmonics of the power frequency. The states participating in these modes and corresponding NPF are listed in Tables VI and VII , respectively, and it is evident that all the states participating in these modes are related to collector system components of the wind farm. No significant participation is observed from the PMSG states and their damping ratios are sufficient considering the frequencies for stable operation. Table VIII interesting to note is that when the states related to PMSG have participation, though it is in smaller proportion, states from all the PMSGs are involved. This points towards a collective effort which suggests that PMSG controller parameters may influence the characteristics of the mode M3. Sensitivity analysis presented in the next section will provide more insight. This mode can be related to the modes E3 and E4 of the SMIB system considering their participating states. The mode M4 has frequency 4.3 Hz and damping ratio 3.0%. Table IX lists states and NPF of the mode that have significant higher participation from two states related to VSC impedance and lower proportion of participation from some states in the collector system, PMSG GSC controller states and PMSG PLL states. Participation from P LL int , GSC out q , v dc , GSC out p , P LL pi , and P LL rslv related to all the PMSGs in the wind farm is observed. The mode can be related to E5 and E6 of the SMIB system which have similar participating states.
B. Sensitivity Analysis of the Critical Modes
Table V lists the frequency and damping ratio of the critical oscillatory modes in the wind farm system without VSC controller. The colums (2-3) of the table show the effect of filter parameters, LCL-1 and LCL-2. The GSC controllers, GSC-1 and GSC-4, are tuned to obtained similar frequency response in the SMIB system using the LCL parameters, LCL-1 and LCL-2, respectively. All the four modes are sensitive to the changes in the filter parameters. The effect on the modes M1 and M2 can be attributed to their dependence on the collector system impedance that is changed in this case. The modes M3 and M4 have state participation from LCL and GSC controller states, and hence they are sensitive to the filter parameter changes.
The columns (4-6) of Table V list frequency and damping ratio of the critical modes for different GSC controller parameters. Same LCL and PLL parameters are used for the three cases. As discussed in the Section VII-A the modes M1 and M2 have participation only from states of collector system and hence no noticeable variation in the frequency and damping ratio are observed when different GSC controllers are used. However, significant changes are observed in the characteristics of the modes M3 and M4. This is inline with the observations made from the participation factor analysis where these modes show participation from the GSC states of all the WTGs.
The columns (7-9) of Table V list frequency and damping ratio of the critical modes for the different PLL designs. No changes are observed in the modes M1 and M2. However, Modes M3 and M4 show significant variation as they have participation from PLL states of the WTGs.
VIII. MODE STABILIZATION USING VSC CONTROLLER
A VSC controller is designed for the wind farm system using LCL-1, GSC-2, PLL-2 combination of parameters. In order to design the controller, a transfer function of the system is obtained considering the converter voltage as input and the PCC voltage as output. No zeros with positive real part is present in the transfer function. For controller design, the system transfer function is reduced to the order of 12. Fig. 13 shows bode plot of the full wind farm system and reduced order system. Both the plots show a close match in the frequency of interest. A PI controller with K P = 3.5 and K I = 800 is found to stabilize the system for the selected wind farm configuration.
The close loop eigenvalues of the wind farm system with the different LCL filter, GSC controller and PLL combinations are plotted in Fig. 14 . Similar to the variation in damping ratio observed in the sensitivity analysis of the wind farm system without the controller, the damping ratio of the modes in the closed loop system show large variation. For the range in frequency shown in Fig. 14(a) and (b) all the modes are stable for the selected cases. However, there appears a mode in 40 Hz to 60 Hz frequency range, which is related to the mode M3, whose damping varies considerably for different combinations of parameters. For example in the case of LCL-1, PLL-2, GSC-3 combination the closed loop system is unstable and in the case of LCL-1, PLL-1, GSC-3 combination it is poorly stable.
The dynamic simulation results shown in Fig. 15(a) , (b), and (c) establishes the effect of different GSC controllers on the operation of wind farm system. The critical mode close to 40 Hz sets up an oscillation in the collector system which affects response of the system. For the set of parameters GSC-3, PLL-2, LCL-1, the system is unstable. The results shows that PMSG parameters have significant influence on the design of VSC controller requiring a robust tuning considering individual wind farm configuration and WTG characteristics. A slower GSC controller improved the stability of the system. However, GSC settings are influence by fast reactive power/ voltage control response demanded in grid codes. A coordinated tuning of various controllers in wind farm is essential.
IX. COMPARISON BETWEEN FULL AND AGGREGATED MODEL
The critical oscillatory modes of the wind farm system with VSC-HVDC control are discussed in the previous section. It is clear that the characteristics of the modes depend on many wind farm parameters. In the power system studies it is imperative to represent a wind farm using an aggregated model that preserve the characteristics of the critical modes, and the influence on their characteristics by the wind farm parameters. In this section, a comparison is presented between the full wind farm system modes and an aggregated wind farm system modes to show that how a simple aggregation [18] can result in misleading conclusions.
An aggregated model of the wind farm is developed such that three aggregated WTGs represent generation from WF1 A1, WF1 A2, and WF2. In each of the three parts of the wind farm, the WTGs, the WTG transformers, and the 33 kV cable and the WFT are aggregated, and represented using an equivalent machine, a transformer, and an impedance, respectively. The capacity of the aggregated WTGs are equal to total installed capacity of the aggregated area or wind farm. The parameters of the machine, filter and WTG transformer of the aggregated machine at the aggregated machine base are equal to the corresponding parameters at individual machine base (5 MW). The 33 kV collector strings and WFT are represented using an aggregated impedance such that apparent power loss in the aggregated impedance is equal to the apparent power loss in the 33 kV section and the WFT. The representation of the three 132 kV cables, and the VSC impedance and control are unchanged. Similarly, the control parameters at PMSG and VSC-HVDC are not altered. Table X shows the modes of the full wind farm system and the aggregated wind farm system in the frequency range 0.1 Hz to 500 Hz and damping ratio less than 40%. First of all, there are differences in the number of modes, and their frequency and damping. In the selected frequency band, full wind farm system has seven modes and all are stable where as the aggregated wind farm system has eight modes and two of them are unstable. Setting aside the difference in frequency and damping ratio, it is found that the modes F1 and F2, and A1 and A2, respectively, have similar states participating on them, however, with difference in NPF. The F3 to F7 have majority participation from VSC, WFT, HV cable states and minority participation from the states of all the PMSGs. However, modes in the similar frequency range in the aggregated system such as A3 to A8 has higher participation from the aggregated PMSG states and lower participation from the VSC states. This will have impact on any controller designed using one model on the another. Also the frequency and damping of the respective modes are different in the two systems. Researchers must address this problem and find suitable methods such that both the full wind farm system and the aggregated system produce same response to a power system event.
X. CONCLUSION This paper discusses oscillatory modes present in an offshore wind farm system connected to a VSC-HVDC system using modal analysis tools. There are multiple oscillatory modes in the system with poor damping ratio. Using participation factor analysis it is shown that the characteristics of the modes are influenced by the PMSG parameters, such as GSC controller, PLLs, LCL filter, and controller parameters of VSC-HVDC. Both frequency and damping of the collector system modes changes with changes in the parameters. Comparison of a full system model and an aggregated system model shows significant differences in their dynamic characteristics. The results show that a simple aggregation of the wind farm system can result in misleading conclusions in power system analysis.
